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Institutional Change and the
Efficacy of Monetary Policy
1980s monetary policy emerged as the sole tool of U.S.
stabilizationpolicy when U. S. fiscalpolicygot caughtupin anideological
battle over the appropriatesize of government. Despite the inherent
risksof relianceon a singletool to managea multiplicityof domesticand
externaleconomicobjectives, the monetaryauthoritieshave been highly
successful over the past six years. There is, however, substantial
uncertaintyaboutthe sustainabilityof the currentpolicy mix. Financial
markets,in particular,have been highlyvolatileand susceptibleto sharp
reactionsto every rumorof potentialchangein FederalReserve policy.
The events of 1979-82convinced all of us of the power of monetary
policy to restrain aggregatedemand. Yet we cannot ignore the large
interestrateincreasesandthe financialdisruptionassociatedwith those
restrictivepolicies. With the recent re-emergenceof inflationarypressures, questionshave been raisedabouthow highinterestrateswill have
to go to dampenfuturedemandgrowth.Has the economy become more
resistant to control by monetarypolicy, and will the range of interest
rate change requiredto achieve a given change in aggregatedemandbe
even largerin the future?In this paperI examinepossible changesin the
linkage between monetarypolicy and three sections of the economy:
household expenditures, includingexpendituresfor both housing and
consumption,business investment,and foreigntrade.I
DURING THE

1. One aspect that I do not discuss, but that may deserve mention, is the growth of the
public debt relative to GNP. As the debt rises, monetary restraint is coming to have a
significant offsetting expansionary effect on fiscal policy as it increases government interest
payments. Given the current maturity structure of the public debt, a 1 percentage point
rise in market rates will increase the budget deficit by $12 billion (annual rate) by the fourth
quarter following the change.
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Historyis repletewith examplesof how marketschangeto soften the
consequences of external disturbances and evade the objectives of
regulators.Is it not likely that marketswould also develop a defense
against interest rate fluctuations?Housing finance, for example, has
undergonea whole series of institutionalreformsand systemic changes
aimed at reducing the vulnerabilityof the industry to fluctuationsin
marketinterestrates. Amongthe changesare deposit rate deregulation,
adjustablerate mortgages,and the growth of the marketfor mortgagebacked securities. Many analysts arguethat these reformshave largely
eliminatedthe quantityrationingof mortgageloans, believed to account
for the heavy, short-termconcentrationof monetaryrestrainton housing
in the past. In other areas, however, the evidence seems more mixed.
The sharp reductionin marginaltax rates and restrictionson interest
deductionsshouldincrease the sensitivityof consumersto interestrate
changes.Andthe continualgrowthin relianceon debtfinanceby business
hardly seems consistent with adoption of a more defensive financial
strategy.
Finally, while it may be reasonableto argue that domestic changes
have reducedthe impactof monetarypolicy, the emergenceof an active
internationalcapital market,with the potentialfor monetarypolicy to
affect net tradeflows throughinducedchangesin exchangerates, would
seem to be a contrarydevelopmentof overwhelmingimportance.One
need only go backto economictextbooksof the 1970s,withtheirminimal
attention to the possibility of monetary policy influencing demand
through exchange rates, to appreciate the change in the economic
profession's perspective on the linkage between interest rates and
aggregatedemand. However, the emergence of trade flows as a big
elementin the linkageraisesnew issues aboutthe strategyfor conducting
monetarypolicy. First, it is the differentialbetween U.S. and foreign
interestrates, ratherthantheirlevel, that is most relevantfor exchange
rate determination.Thus, it becomes crucial to take account of the
potentialreactionin foreignfinancialmarketsto a changein U.S. policy.
Second, econometric efforts to trace the linkages between changes in
exchangerates, tradeprices, andtradeflows suggestthatthe adjustment
process is subjectto extremely long lags. Thus, the abilityto influence
tradeflows is of limitedvaluefor short-runstabilizationpolicy, andthere
may be an increased risk of over- or undershootingby the monetary
policymakers.
Because the United States has not been subjectedrecently to severe
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monetary restraint, the analysis that follows is quite speculative and
often indirect. Because of their reliance on historical relationships,
existing econometric models are ill suited to the issues that I wish to
examine. Quiteapartfromthe inabilityof historicallyestimatedmodels
to capturedevelopmentsduringthe 1980sthat mightchange the effect
of monetarypolicy, the models have never agreed on the quantitative
importanceof monetary policy, including the net aggregate demand
effect of a changein monetarypolicy.2

Household Sector
Threeinstitutionaldevelopmentsof the past decade have affectedthe
response of households to interest rate changes. First, the growth of a
large marketfor mortgage-backedsecuritiesand the removalof regulations placing a ceiling on deposit rates of the mortgage-lendinginstitutions have largely eliminatedquantityrationingin the home financing
market. In past decades home buyers were often forced out of the
housingmarketby the denialof credit. Today increasedcompetitionon
the lender side means that price-interest rates-plays a largerrole in
balancingdemandandsupply.Theinflowof fundsinto savinginstitutions
no longerlimitssignificantlythe supplyof mortgagefundssince mortgage
lenders can now repackagethe mortgagesfor sale into an active diversifiedmarketfor mortgage-backedsecurities.
Second, the growing use of adjustablerate mortgages, which now
account for nearly half of newly issued home mortgage loans, has
dampenedthe impactof interestrates on housingdemand.Even though
the expected life of adjustablerate mortgagesis less than that of fixed
rate mortgages, the ARM share of the outstanding stock of home
mortgageshas grownto about 25 percent, or $500billion. This estimate
includes $75-80 billion of home equity loans, nearly all of which have
adjustablerates.3
2. Bryant,Holtham,andHooper(1988,pp. 76-79); andAdamsandKlein(1989).The
latterstudy producedestimatesof the slope of the IS curve for eight modelsof the U.S.
economythatdifferedafterfourquartersby a factorof three.
3. These quantitativeestimatesaretakenfromGoodman,Luckett,andWilcox(1988).
ARMs are known to represent40 percent of the mortgageassets of thrift institutions
surveyedby the FederalHome Loan BankBoard,and they are increasinglycommonfor
mortgage-backed
securities(mortgagepools), withoutstandingissues of about$50billion.
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In the past, some of the impact of monetarypolicy on the housing
market may have resulted from the willingness of homebuyers to
postpone their purchases until mortgagerates were lower. If so, that
effect would be dampenednow that homebuyerscan act independently
of theirperceptionthat currentrates are temporarilytoo highby getting
an adjustablerate mortgagewithout delaying the actual purchaseof a
house. In effect, homeowners now have the same option open to
corporationsof switchingbetween long- and short-termcredit without
changingthe timingof their actual purchasewhen they believe interest
ratesare abnormallyhigh.4In addition,whereashomebuyersmayprefer
a fixed rate, they will switch to an adjustablerate loan, particularlyif it
has an initialdiscount, as a way of continuingto qualifyfor a loan during
a periodof highinterestrates.
Althoughthe developmentof adjustablerate mortgagesmay cushion
the impactof monetarypolicy on the housing market,the potentialfor
interestcost increaseson existing mortgagesmay heightenthe effect of
monetarypolicy on other expendituresof households. Borrowerswith
adjustablerate loans might be expected to hold a larger cushion of
financialassets againstthe risk of a potentialincrease in their mortgage
payments.5The biggest potential impact, however, would result from
the effects of liquidityconstraintson borrowers.If young households,
who are net debtors,are constrainedin theirabilityto take on new debt,
increases in interest rates may have a highly asymmetriceffect on the
expendituresof debtorand creditorhouseholds. An increasein interest
costs would force credit-constrainedhouseholds to reduce their cash
expenditureson otheritems morethanthe expendituresof oldercreditor
householdsare increasedby the rise in interestincome.
It is important,however, not to exaggeratethe extent to which the
4. Many economists would argue that changes in long-term interest rates are, in fact,
a random walk, but that does not prevent individual borrowers from thinking otherwise.
Corporate short-term financing is strongly procyclical with respect to interest rate
fluctuations. Households can be observed to do the same, although that behavior may
reflect a response to the criteria for qualifying for long-term mortgages.
5. Mortgage loans with provisions for negative amortization-keeping constant the
monthly payments while lengthening the repayment period as rates rise-remain uncommon. ARMs linked to the cost of funds index do adjust rates monthly so that there will be
negative amortization if rates rise during a year. The loans are recomputed annually,
however, to amortize the loan fully over its remaining term. Even within the year, the
loans will be recomputed if the amount of negative amortization exceeds a threshold.
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interest rates on these loans are adjustablein response to changing
marketrates. While the rate on over 90 percent of ARMs is adjustable
within 12 months, three-quartersof the loans limit the increase to no
more than the equivalentof 2 percentagepoints a year, and 98 percent
of the loans limit the increase over the life of the mortgageto 5 to 6
percentagepoints. In addition,these mortgagesare issued with sizable
initial rate discounts that averaged as high as 325 basis points in the
fourth quarter of 1988-thus, the adjustment of the rate on a new
mortgageis largelyindependentof marketrate changesfor the firsttwo
years. The one-yearTreasuryrateis the most commonlyused base rate,
but many loans are tied to an index of the average cost of funds for
savings and loans that fluctuatesless than the Treasuryrate. Given the
current stock of ARMs of $500 billion, the upper limit of change in
interest payments would seem to be $10 billion after one year and $20
billion after two years. Even if mortgageholders reduced their other
expendituresby the full amountand there was no change in outlays of
the recipients of interest income, the impact would representonly 0.6
percentof totalconsumption.Thus, while these loans do providelenders
with some protectionagainsta secularrise of marketinterestrates, the
potentialfor largecyclical increasesin the monthlymortgagepayments
of borrowersis still limited.
The thirdsource of changeis the 1986revisionof the income tax code
that eliminated the deductibilityof consumer interest payments and
furtherreduced marginalincome tax rates, lowering the value of the
mortgageinterest deduction. Both of these tax changes should have
increased consumers' response to interest rate variations. While it is
truethatthe consumerinterestprovisioncanbe avoidedby homeowners
if they are willingto use home equity lines of credit as a substitutefor
installmentdebt, such practices have been limited to date.6However,
the tax deductibilityof consumerinterest will not be completely eliminated until 1991,and the home equity loan may requiretime to achieve
acceptability.
The interest componentof personal income is shown in table 1. Its
6. At the end of 1987the stock of installmentdebt totaled$624billion,comparedwith
less than$100billionin home equity loans, and manyof the home equityloans appearto
be a substitutefor home improvementloans. A simple statisticalcorrelationbetween
changesin automotivecreditloans andautomobilepurchases,for example,suggeststhat
therehas been no significantshiftin this relationshipsince 1986.
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Table 1. Interest Income of Persons in the National Income and Product Accounts,
Selected Years, 1960-87
Percent of personal income

Item

1960

1970

1980

1987

6.1
1.7
4.4

8.3
2.0
6.3

12.0
2.1
9.9

13.9
2.4
11.5

3.8
3.4
0.4

5.5
4.0
1.5

7.7
5.5
2.2

8.3
6.7
1.6

2.3
1.7

2.8
2.0

4.3
3.4

5.7
4.3

National accounts basis
Personal interest income
Consumer interest payments
Net income

Cashflow basis
Interest incomea
Interest paymentsb
Net income

Addenda
Nonmonetary interest incomec
Mortgage interest payments (owner-occupied)d

Source: Survey of ClurrentBlusiniess(July 1988), tables 8.8, 8.9; and prior issues.
a. Monetary interest receipts.
b. Monetary consumer interest payments plus mortgage interest payments.
c. Includes interest paid to private pension and life insurance plus services furnished without payment by financial
institutions, line 48 of table 8.8 of the national accounts.
d. Lines 90 and 97 of table 8.9 of the national accounts.

share of total income, as computed in the nationalaccounts, steadily
increased from 6.1 percent in 1960 to 13.9 percent in 1987 (line 1).
Consumerinterest payments (mainly installmentdebt), treated in the
national accounts as a separate item on the expenditure side, has
increased from 1.7 percent to 2.4 percent of personal income (line 2).
Thus, the householdsector appearsin the nationalaccountsto be a large
net recipientof interestincome (line 3).
However, two importantqualificationsinfluencethe actualcash flow
of households. First, much of the interest income actually accrues to
pension funds and life insuranceaccounts owned by households and is
not immediately available for discretionary spending. The national
accounts also include in interest income an imputationfor the implicit
interestthatconsumersearnon deposit-typeaccounts butreceive in the
formof reducedservice charges.As shown in line 7 of table 1, these two
components represented 41 percent of total interest income in 1987
(5.7/13.9).

Second, homeownershipis treatedas abusiness activityinthe national
accounts. Consumptionexpendituresincludean imputationfor the rent
on owner-occupied housing; and after deductions for depreciation,
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mortgage interest, and property taxes, the residual income of the
homeowneris added to personal income. Net rental income of homeowners is currentlya negative numberin the nationalaccounts. Thus,
mortgageinterestpaymentsare includedin the expenses of the business
sector ratherthanof households.
If we restructurethe householdaccounts to exclude interestincome
not received as a cash receipt by households and include mortgage
interest as a cash flow expense, the net interest income position of
householdsis substantiallyreduced(line6). The returnon the remaining
financialassets, however, is more sensitive to marketinterestratesthan
are interestratespaidon mortgageandconsumerdebt. One studyfound
thata 100basis-pointincreasein one-yearTreasuryyieldswas associated
with a 25 basis-pointincrease in the returnon interest-bearingassets of
the household sector within one year, and 40 basis points within two
years.7 Thus, the net interest income of households increases during
periodsof risingmarketinterestrates.
Interestrateincreasesalso generatecapitallosses for holdersof longtermfinancialclaims. However, the household sector is a net debtorin
the long-term market. Long-termbonds are held largely by financial
institutions,whereashouseholdshave 70 percentof theirfinancialassets
in deposit accounts, and home mortgageliabilities slightly exceed the
value of all theircreditmarketinstruments.Thus, majorfinancialcapital
gains or losses are mainly associated with any induced changes in the
value of corporatestocks.
Manyof the structuralchangesidentifiedabove were initiatedbefore
the 1979-81roundof monetaryrestraint;given the time it takes for such
changes to spreadthroughthe system and come to maturity,however,
it is reasonableto thinkthat they will be far more importantnext time.
Adjustablerate mortgages, in particular,were still uncommon in the
early 1980s.Whilethese changes are likely to have alteredthe channels
through which monetary policy operates, the absence of significant
monetaryrestraintin the United States over the past six years makes it
impossible to reach any conclusion on the quantitativeimportanceof
those changes.
Theapproachtakenin thefollowingsectionis to look atthe experience
of Canada,which has had adjustablerate mortgagesystems for many
7. Goodman,Luckett,andWilcox(1988).
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years and which does not allow the deduction of interest expenses
(mortgageand consumer credit) in the computationof income taxes.
Canadawould seem particularlywell suited for a comparisonwith the
United States because the two countries have had a similarhistory of
economic fluctuationsand monetaryinterestrates.
The Canadian Experience

Despite the manyobvious similaritiesbetween the economic choices
faced by U.S. and Canadianhouseholds, the historicalpatternsof the
personalsavingratesin the two countriesscarcely seem to representthe
behavior of the same species (see figure 1). After several decades of
runningin parallel,the two savingratesbeganto divergein the late 1960s
when the Canadiansavingrate soaredupward.It rose againin the early
1980s, but has reversed and fallen sharply in the past five years.
Meanwhile,the U.S. savingratehas exhibitedgreaterstabilityat a lower
level, with some tendency to decline since the mid-1970s. It is also
evident, in figure2, thatresidentialconstructionin Canadahas not been
subject to the largefluctuationsthat are so characteristicof the United
States.
The similarityof interestratemovementsandinflationin Canadaand
the United States is shown in table 2. In fact, given the lack of a tax
deductionforinterestexpenses in Canada,Canadianhouseholdsactually
were faced with a largerswing in effective after-taxinterest rates than
were U.S. households.The rateof inflationof consumerprices was also
somewhathigherin Canadathan in the United States duringthe 1970s
andearly 1980s,but the two rateshave convergedin recentyears. While
mortgageinterestrates are not shown in the table, they have fluctuated
in tandem with other interest rates, with the rate in Canadaaveraging
1.5 percentagepoints above the U.S. rate.
Much of the differencein saving behavioris commonlyattributedto
differencesin the tax treatmentof saving-particularly the availability
of generous tax exemptions in Canada for Investment Retirement
Accounts following the overhaulof the tax system in the early 1970s.8
For both countries, however, it is possible to distinguish between
contractual(privatepension andretirementaccounts)anddiscretionary
saving. While contractualsaving has increased in importancein both
8. A recentexampleis CarrollandSummers(1987).
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Figure 1. Personal Saving Rates, Canada and the United States, 1962-87
Percent of disposable income
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Source: Standard National Accounts of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development.

Figure 2. Indexes of Residential Construction, Canada and the United States, 1960-87
Index, 1980 = 100
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Source: Data for the United States are from Survey of CurrenitBusiness, various issues; and Bureau of Economic
Analysis (1986). Data for Canada are from Statistics Canada.
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countries (see table 2) and by a largeramount in Canada,it is evident
thatthe largeswingsin the Canadiansavingrateare reflectedin the more
discretionary component. In an evaluation of the potential role of
monetary policy, cyclical fluctuations are of more interest than the
seculartrend.Fromthis perspectivethe notablefeatureof the Canadian
tax system is the lack of a tax deduction for mortgageand consumer
interest, a factor that might increase the marginalsensitivity of debtfinancedexpendituresto the interestrate.
The emphasis on adjustablerate mortgagesbegan in Canadain the
1960s;by the beginningof this decade the dominantsystem was one in
which the repaymentof mortgageprincipalis amortizedover twentyfive years, but the termof the loan contractvaries between one and five
years. Thus, borrowerscan obtain a fixed rate for a maximumof five
years, and there is no limit on the potentialrate increase they may face
uponrenewal.Duringthe early 1980s,when mortgageratesrose as high
as 20 percent, borrowersdid actively move towardshortermaturitiesin
anticipationof future interest rate declines. Many got caught in an
upwardspiralof higherpaymentsas they rolledover theirloans for oneyearperiodsonly to be faced with even higherratesin subsequentyears.
Thus, a majordifferencebetween the two countriesis that in Canada
changesin the new mortgagerate will translaterelativelyquicklyinto a
highereffective rate on the outstandingstock of mortgages.Although
Canadadoes not collect data on the stock of mortgagesand interest
paymentsforowner-occupiedhousing,the effective rateon allmortgages
is, as expected, muchmoreresponsiveto currentmarketrates thanit is
in the United States. A statistical regressionusing annualdata for the
periodafter 1975,representingan eraof a matureadjustableratesystem,
impliesthat nearlyhalfof any changein the marketratewill be reflected
in the yield on the outstandingmortgage stock within two years. In
contrast,a similarregressionin the United States over the period 196085, when adjustablerate mortgageswere a small portion of the total
stock, suggests a response of only about 15percent.
DEMAND.
CANADIAN
HOUSING
Our first expectation that a system
of adjustable rate mortgage financing should reduce fluctuations in
housingdemanddoes seem borne out by the Canadianexperience. As
showninfigure2, the year-to-yearfluctuationsin residentialconstruction
are substantiallysmallerin Canadathan they are in the United States,
and particularlyso in tight money episodes such as 1974-75 and 1980-
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82. For example, residentialconstruction in real terms in the United
States fell 38 percentbetween 1979and 1982.The equivalentdecline in
Canadawas 16percent-less thanhalf, despite very similarmovements
in market interest rates. The standarddeviation in the share of GNP
devoted to residentialconstructionwas 0.43 in Canadaduring1970-87,
comparedwith 0.75 in the United States.9
Furthermore,the reduced fluctuationdoes appearto reflect a lower
sensitivityto interestchanges in Canada.Table 3 presents some regressions that relatethe shareof GNP devoted to residentialconstructionto
the differentialbetween the short- and long-terminterest rates and the
level of the short rate. The interest rate differentialis used to capture
both the effects of financial disintermediationand the tendency of
potential homebuyers to postpone purchases during relatively high
interest rate periods. Both interest rate terms are significantlynegative
for the United States, and the coefficients appear to be stable across
various subperiods.However, the interest rate coefficientsfor Canada
are about half those of the United States, and if we exclude the early
part of the data period, the coefficients on the interest rate differential
become slightlypositive and insignificant.This decline in the influence
of the term structureof interest rates is precisely the effect that should
emergefroman adjustablerate system.
The equation used for the United States also predicts a significant
declinein constructionactivityin 1987-88;thatthe declinedid not occur
providessome weak evidence thatthe housingmarkethas become more
immune to interest rate changes. Certainly it is true that financial
disintermediation-the outflowof depositfundsduringhighinterestrate
episodes-no longerseems to have any implicationfor housingdemand.
Insuredsavings and loans experienceda net outflow of new deposits in
both 1987and 1988,andthe growthof deposits was less thanthe interest
creditedto existing accounts, yet overall mortgagelendingand residential constructioncontinuedat a rapidpace.
CANADIAN

SAVING BEHAVIOR.

The historical pattern of change in

the Canadiansaving rate, shown in figure 1, is certainlysuggestive of a
markedsensitivityof other expenditures-consumption-to changes in
interestrates, somethingthat is difficultto detect in the U.S. data. The
savingrate, for example, rose sharplyin both 1974-75and 1981-82when
9. The datafor bothcountriesdisplayno evidenceof a seculartrendduring1970-87.
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Table 3. Comparative Interest Sensitivity of Canadian and U.S. Housing Demand,
Selected Periods, 1965-87a

United States

Canada
Independentvariable

1965-87

1972-87

1965-87

1972-87

(IRIGNP)_lb

0.52
(2.6)

0.29
(1. 1)

0.50
(4.9)

0.34
(2.3)

(RS - RL)-IC

-0.15

RS-I
Constant

. . .

-0.27

-0.24

(1.9)
0.00
(0.0)
2.76
(2.1)

-0.08
(2.6)
5.14
(3.1)

(5.1)
-0.08
(2.9)
2.54
(4.1)

(3.4)
-0.12
(2.4)
3.65
(3.1)

0.42
0.38

0.57
0.35

0.80
0.34

0.91
0.26

Summary statistic
Rj2

Standard error

Source: Author's calculations. Underlying U.S. data from Survey of Current Business, various issues, and BEA
(1986). Canadian data from Statistics Canada.
a. The dependent variable is residential investment percentage share of GNP (constant prices). Numbers in
parentheses are t-statistics.
b. Dependent variable lagged one pefiod.
c. RS = three-month Treasury bill rate. RL = long-term bond rate (see table 2, note a).

interestrates surged. If Canadianswere simply more responsive to the
improvedrate of returnon saving, we would expect the saving rate to
be most closely relatedto the real rate of interest. On the other hand, if
some households are liquidity constrained and worry about the cash
flow problems of meeting higher mortgageinterest costs, their saving
should be more responsive to nominal interest rate changes.'0Thus,
Canadashouldprovideanopportunityto test the hypothesisthatliquidity
constraintsare importantby examiningthe relativeinfluenceof nominal
and realinterestrates.
The asymmetric tax treatment of interest income and interest
expenses in Canadacreates an additionalreason for being concerned
with nominalinterestrates. In the United States before 1981the income
tax appliedto net capitalincome, andindividualswere allowedto deduct
interestexpenses. Canada,on the otherhand,taxes grosscapitalincome,
and the absence of interest deductions imposes a large tax penalty on
debt-financedexpendituresthatis a risingfunctionof the nominalinterest
rate. In most cases it is not an important distinction for wealthy
(1981).
10. Hendryandvon Unger-Sternburg
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individuals,who can sell financialassets to finance the purchase of a
1I1
home, for example, but it is significantfor middle-incomeindividuals.
A simple illustrationof the potential importanceof these factors is
providedby estimatinga regressionthatrelatesthe savingrateto changes
in disposableincome, the rateof interest,andthe rateof consumerprice
inflation.The changein income is includedto adjustfor the pronounced
difference between the short- and long-run marginalpropensities to
consume. The rate of price inflationis includedto reflectthree separate
influenceson saving. First, it is justifiedas an element in the concept of
a realrateof interest, leadingto the expectationof a coefficientopposite
in signto thaton the nominalinterestrate. Second, the nationalaccounts
do not adjust interest income for the inflationcomponent that simply
compensatesrecipientsfor the decline in the real value of theirfinancial
assets. Thus, saving, as an addition to real wealth, is reported at an
artificiallyhighlevel duringperiodsof highinflation.This factorleads to
an expectation of a positive coefficient on the inflationrate. Third, if
householdsare influencedby liquidityconstraints(cashflow), we should
expect their behaviorto be dominatedby variationsin nominalinterest
rates ratherthana real rate that is adjustedfor inflation.
Some alternativeequations are reportedin table 4. I experimented
withbothlong-andshort-terminterestrates, andbecause the differences
were trivial, only those equationswith a long-termrate are reported.I
also used both a centeredmovingaverageof the consumerpricedeflator
to represent inflationand the one-year change. Again the differences
were minor,and the one-yearchange is used for the reportedequation.
The real rate of interest is simply the nominal rate minus the rate of
inflationwith no adjustmentfor tax rates. Withrespectto lags I searched
over the intervalof zero to two periods and chose a one-periodlag, the
simplestformconsistent with minimizingthe standarderror.12
The basic result for Canadais shown in the first column. There is a
highly significantpositive correlationwith the nominalinterest rate in
the priortwo years, althoughthere is no evidence of any effect in the
first period. Second, the saving rate is positively correlatedwith inflation-not the negativeeffect that would be expected if the real rate was
11. Neither countryincludes the implicitincome from home ownershipor durable
goods in the definitionof taxableincome.
12. All of the equationsshow weak evidence of autocorrelationin the residuals,but a
correctionhas littleinfluenceon the reportedcoefficients.
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the majordeterminantof saving. This result is confirmedin column 2,
where the use of a real interest rate results in a substantialincrease in
the standarderror and an increase in the positive coefficient on the
inflationrate. In addition,the resultsare largelyunaffectedby excluding
data for the 1980s (see column 4) or the period before 1972, when
retirementaccounts become importantin Canada(column5).13
Comparableequationsfor the United States are shown in columns 6
through8. There was no evidence of a significantcorrelationof saving
with the level of either the nominal or real rate of interest. Instead,
fluctuationsin stock marketprices appearto play a prominentrole; and,
if they are included,there is some weak evidence that the priorperiod's
change in the nominalinterestrate is positively correlatedwith saving.
As shown in column 9, however, this result is not at all robust with
respect to changesin the periodof estimation.In no case was it possible
to obtaina significantpositive coefficientfor the real interestrate in the
United States. Furthermore,the changein neitherthe Americannor the
Canadianstock marketprices appearsto have any significanteffect on
the Canadiansavingrate.)4
Some furtherevidence of the differentfactors motivatingCanadian
and U.S. saving behavior is provided by examiningthe allocation of
savingbetween tangibleassets, financialassets, andfinancialliabilities.
As shown in figure3, the largeincreasein Canadiansavingduring197882 was reflected in a sharp decline in the accumulationof financial
liabilitiesratherthan an increase in tangibleor financialassets. This is
consistentwith the view thatthe combinationof tax penaltieson interest
paymentsand a greaterexposure to interestrate fluctuationsstimulates
efforts to reduce debt duringperiods of rising interest rates. If it were
taxes alone, the changein financialliabilitieswould be expected to be a
lower ratio to disposableincome than it is in the United States over the
13. The retirementaccounts do seem to have significantlyaffected the level of the
savingrate, shiftingthe constantterm;butthe marginalcoefficienton the interestratewas
unaffected.After 1972the shareof incomedevotedto RegisteredRetirementSavingPlans
is largelyfree of trend.
14. The importanceof stock marketfluctuationsin the United States does suggesta
possibleindirectrole for interestrates in alteringconsumptionsince higherinterestrates
do reducestock prices. However, fluctuationsin the stock marketreflectchangesin both
the expected value of the futureincome streamand changesin the discountrate used to
convertthatincome streamto a currentmarketvalue. It is not at all clearthatchangesin
marketvaluedue solely to changesin the discountrate shouldaltercurrentconsumption.
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Figure 3. Components of Saving, Canada, 1962-87
Percent of disposable income
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full period. While this tendency does exist, the differences were quite
smalluntilthe early 1980s.15
In summary,there are strikingdifferences between the structureof
the savingrelationshipin Canadaand in the United States-particularly
as it relatesto the influenceof monetarypolicy. The inference,however,
that those differencescan be tracedto differencesin the tax systems of
the two countriesand the greaterexposure of Canadianhouseholds to
interestratefluctuationsmaybe moretenuous.In addition,the Canadian
case may overstate the extent of future change in the United States
because we have stopped short of adoptingthe Canadiansystem. With
only 25 percent of the mortgagemarketsubject to adjustablerates and
with limits on interest rate changes of roughly2 percent annually,the
potential increase in interest costs to consumers is still small in the
15. Some furtherevidence of a significantinterest effect on consumerspendingin
Canadais providedin a recent unpublishedpaperby Owen Evans of the International
MonetaryFund. He obtains significantinterest rate and inflationeffects for consumer
spendingon bothdurablesand nondurables.He also tested for changein the interestrate
coefficientover timeandfoundthatit increasedsharplyin valueafterthe mid-1970sin the
equationfor durablegoods.
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aggregate-$10-15 billion.A restrictivemonetarypolicy, sustainedover
several years, could affect severely those individualhouseholds with
adjustablerate mortgages,but the aggregateimplicationsare limited.16
GiventhatARMsare about50 percentof the marketfor new mortgages,
theirimportancewill grow in the future.
Business Investment
Many econometric models incorporate a strong linkage between
interest rates and business investment. While the lags are longer than
for housing investment, the response of business investmentis critical
to the evaluation of the impact of monetarypolicy in the second and
subsequentyears following a policy change. The econometric studies,
however, have neverbeenableto achieve a consensus on the importance
of financingcosts in investmentbehaviordespitea voluminousliterature
on that subject.Before 1980muchof the disagreementover the influence
of monetaryfactorson investmentcouldbe tracedto the lackof sufficient
variationin real rates of interest against which to test the alternative
hypotheses. Although nominal interest rates varied over time, the
differentmethods of adjustingthem for inflationexpectations and the
measurementof the cost of capitalwere sufficientlyambiguousto render
the tests inconclusive.
That situationmighthave been expected to changein the 1980s,with
realinterestratesextremelyhighby anyone's measure.Table5, column
1, shows historical trends in nominal bond rates; column 2 shows a
measure of the real rate that incorporatesthe results of a survey of
investors' long-term inflationexpectations. Column 3 adjusts for the
effects of changes in the tax law by imbeddingthe real interestrate in a
standard cost of capital formulation that takes explicit account of
16. Originally,I intendedto includeGreatBritain,whichalso relieson adjustablerate
mortgages.However, for muchof the relevantperiodGreatBritainallowedthe building
societies to act as a monopolyin the settingof ratesandseverelylimitedcompetitionfrom
otherinstitutions.The resultwas thatmortgagerates were set with a heavy emphasison
the interestsof existingborrowersand therewas extensive quantityrationingin the new
loan market.Thus, Great Britaindid not representan example of an open competitive
marketfor homefinance.
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Table5. Ratesof Returnon Financialand TangibleAssets, 1961-88
Annualpercentagerates
Return on
financial assets
Year
1961-65
1966-70
1971-75
1976-80
1981-85
1986
1987
1988

Return on corporate
tangible assetsa

Nominalb
(1)

Realc
(2)

Cost of
capitald
(3)

Before-tax
(4)

After-tax
(5)

Dividendprice ratio
(6)

4.51
6.59
8.11
9.64
13.26

2.30
2.06
2.00
2.59
6.28

7.07
5.76
5.20
5.28
7.59

10.73
10.61
8.27
7.81
6.94

6.55
6.62
5.18
4.90
5.18

3.11
3.35
3.56
4.88
4.86

9.96
9.83
9.90

4.56
4.30
4.68

7.86
8.07
8.66

7.74
7.91
8.00

5.85
5.58
5.18

3.49
3.08
3.64

Sources: Survey of Current Business, various issues; BEA (1985, table 1.16); and Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System (1988).
a. Domestic nonfinancial corporate profits adjusted for IVA and CCA, before and after taxes, divided by the
midyear average of the net value of domestic nonfinancial tangible assets.
b. Moody's Industrial Bond rate.
c. Nominal rate of return on financial assets divided by expected inflation rate. Expected inflation is based on a
10-year-ahead survey by Drexel-Burnham-Lambert, Inc., after 1978, and the University of Michigan survey for prior
years. The series was supplied by Owen Evans of the International Monetary Fund.
d. The cost of capital exclusive of depreciation using the cost of funds of columns I and 2 and tax parameters
from the MPS model of the Federal Reserve. An arbitrary 7 percent risk premium is added to the cost of capital to
equate its average value to the average after-tax rate of return on tangible assets (column 5) over the 1960-80 period.

corporatetaxes. 17Thisadjustmentdoes reducethe magnitudeof increase
during1981-85, but it still indicates that the increase in financingcosts
more than offsets the positive effects of the 1981tax reductions,which
were, in any case, reversed in 1986.18Finally, it is always possible to
argue that any increase in the cost of financingnew investment was
offset by increasesin the expected rate of return.Whilethere is no way
to computethe marginalreturnon capital,the fact that the averagereal
returnon corporatecapital (columns4 and 5) has not increased during
the 1980scasts doubton any such argument.
17. The specificformulafor the cost of capitalis shownlaterin the paper.The measure
of the cost of capitalterm shown in column3 is somewhatunconventionalbecause it is
computednetof depreciationforpurposesof comparisonwithcolumns4 and5. Inaddition,
withoutan allowancefor risk, the after-taxcost of funds, adjustedfor inflation,wouldbe
negativein the 1970s.The dataof column3 includean arbitraryconstantrisk factorof 7
percentannually.
18. The use of the after-taxbondrateas a discountfactordoes tendto reducethe role
of the 1981changesin depreciationpracticesbecauseit is lowerthanthe discountratethat
is often assumedin studiesthatfocus on the tax issue specifically.
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Clearly, there has been a large reductionin the marginbetween the
rates of returnon physical and financialassets. The real cost of debt
finance increased by 2 to 4 percentage points in the 1980s with no
evidence of an offsettingincreasein the returnon tangiblecapital.Thus,
it might be argued that the 1980s have provided a strong test of the
hypothesis that variationsin financingcosts can alter investment in a
majorway. But nothingis ever that simple. Events of the 1980sseem to
have so divided economists that they no longer agree even on whether
investmentdemandhas been strongor weak. Supportersof the administrationare often quoted as pointingto an investment boom after the
1981 tax changes, while other economists argue that investment has
been decliningas a share of nationalincome. Agreementon the effects
of changes in the tax law and the cost of funds is next to impossible
without agreementon the direction of change in the variablethey are
supposedto affect.
The disagreementover recenttrendsin investmentcenterson the use
of two alternativemeasures of investmentperformance:gross and net
investment. The share of gross domestic product devoted to gross
business investment(1982prices) was 12.3 percent in 1988,well above
the level of the 1970s, while the net investmentrate (gross investment
less depreciation)fell to a level less than half that of the late 1970s(see
the top panel of figure4). This dramaticdivergencebetween two highly
acceptablemeasuresof investmentresults from the growthof expenditures on office computers and the way that those expenditures are
adjustedfor price changes in the nationalaccounts. In constant 1982
prices all of the growthin business investmentbetween 1979and 1988is
morethanaccountedfor by increasedexpendituresfor office computing
equipment-the total of all other forms of investmentis below the level
of 1979in absolute amount. Nominal outlays on office equipmenthave
grownsubstantially,from$14.5 billionin 1979to $40 billionin 1988,but
in constant 1982 prices the increase has been eightfold because the
relative price of computersas measuredby the fixed weight index has
fallen to only 15percentof its 1979value. Thus, even if nominaloutlays
had remaineda constant shareof GDP, the constantdollarsharewould
have increasedby a factor of six.
The rapidfall in computerprices reflects in largeparttheirrapidrate
of obsolescence in the face of technical change-thus depreciation
chargeshave grownapace. As a result, net additionsto the capitalstock
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Figure4. Trendsin BusinessInvestment,UnitedStates, 1960-88
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areaffectedmuchless by the divergenceof relativeprices, andit matters
little whether the investment rate is measured in currentor constant
prices. 19

Theimportanceof outlayson officeequipmentis highlightedexplicitly
in the lower panel of figure 4.20 Expenditureson producers' durable
equipmentother than office equipmenthave fallen dramaticallyin the
1980s. The interpretationof trends in investment during the 1980s is
furthercomplicatedby the sharpupsurgeof oil well drillingafter 1979
and its collapse in 1986. Adjustedfor both of these factors, the rate of
accumulation of other forms of capital has declined rather steadily
throughoutthe 1980s,a patternmore in accord with the argumentthat,
despite a reductionin taxes, high real interest rates have crowded out
some domestic investment.21
The treatmentof computers also complicates the interpretationof
changeduringthe 1980sin the basic determinantsof investmentas they
are commonly measured in the empirical studies. Many econometric
models rely on the concept of the cost of capitalto measurethe effects
of changes in interestrates, taxes, and relativeprices;and they use that
measureto specify an optimalcapital-outputratio, V. Investmentis then
modeled as adjustinggraduallyto changes in V and expected future
output, Q*. A generaltheoreticalmodel of this type would be:
K*= V.Q*,
V

=

-, and
c

c

=

-(d

+ i - p)

19. The overstatementof computersin the constantdollarestimateswill continueto
grow as we move away from the base year of 1982for the fixed-weightindexes. Fixed
weightsdo not work well when thereare majorchangesin relativepricescombinedwith
large changes in relativequantities,precisely the situationfor computers.One solution
wouldbe to changethe weightsmorefrequentlyandlinkserieswithdifferentbase weights
to forma continuousseries, but such a measureis hardfor the uninitiatedto understand
becausethe totalis no longerthe sumof its components.
20. It is worthnotingthat the 1981tax changesdid not changethe treatmentof office
computers.
21. The shifttowardcomputerscan be viewedas a continuationof a longer-termtrend
toward shorter-livedcapital. That trend implies that indexes of gross investment are
becomingincreasinglyinaccurateproxiesfor measuringthe rateof capitalaccumulation.
On the other hand, the Bureauof LaborStatisticsadjustsfor changesin service lives in
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where
Pk = the price of capital,
Pq = the price of output,
d = the rate of depreciation,

i = the nominalafter-taxcost of funds,
p = the expected change in Pk, and

t = a complex termthat takes account of all changes in the tax
treatmentof investment.
In empiricalformulations, some compromises are made with this
theoreticalmodel.Surprisingly,theseformulationsimplya largeincrease
in the optimalcapital-outputratio, V, duringthe 1980sdespite the rise
in the real interest rate. The MPS model of the Federal Reserve, for
example, obtains an increase of 12 percent in the desired stock of
equipmentbetween 1979and 1988.Thatincrease can be traceddirectly
to a large decline in the relative price of capital as measured in the
national accounts. The implicit price deflator for producers' durable
equipment,whichincorporatescomputers,has fallen20 percentrelative
to the outputprice index since 1979-an impliedincreasein the optimal
stock of capital that is about three times larger than the increase
associatedwith the 1981reductionsin business taxes.
The empiricalformulations,however, ignore the associated rise in
the depreciationrate, d, impliedby the shorterservice life of computers;
andthey typicallyuse the expected increasein outputprices ratherthan
the price of capitalto computethe real rate of interest, i - p. Yet, from
the perspective of a purchaserof capital it is the expected change in
capital goods prices, not the general rate of inflation,that is relevant.
Currently,the treatmentof computersin the nationalaccounts reduces
the rate of price increasefor overall business equipmentby 1-2 percent
annually;thus, the appropriatemeasureof the real interest rate would
be correspondinglyhigherthan that shown in table 5. The combination
of an increasedrate of depreciationand a lower expected rate of price
change would have offset much of the increase in V that resultedfrom
the changein relativeprices.
computingits measuresof multifactorproductivityin U. S. industry:a shifttowardshorterlived capitalraises an index of capitalservices relative to an index of the capitalstock
itself.
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Furthermorethere is little agreementon how to measurethe cost of
funds, i. One approachis to assume that firmsequalizethe cost of using
differentsources of funds at the marginand to employ the after-taxcost
of borrowingplus a risk premiumto approximatechanges in the cost of
funds. If the risk premiumis assumed to be relatively constant over
time, the realcost of funds, i - p, has increasedin line with the measure
shown in column 3 of table 5 because the decline in price inflationhas
not been fully reflected in lower nominal interest rates. On the other
hand, many econometricstudies of investmentuse a weighted average
of bond rates and the dividend-priceratio, shown in column6 of table 5,
to measurethe cost of funds, and arguethat the decline in the latterhas
offset much of the increasein real interestrates. The MPS model of the
FederalReserve, for example, currentlyassigns a weight of 90 percent
to the dividend-priceratio, leaving little room for a direct effect of
interestrates on investment.
In summary,the 1980shave done far less than one might expect to
resolve the debate over the effect of monetarypolicy on investment.
However, while the treatmentof computerinvestment in the national
accounts raises complex issues for measuringproductivitygrowth, the
expansionof such outlays in the 1980sis rathermeaninglessfor stabilization policy. The increase in the volume of investmentabsorbedvery
little employment-it was due to huge increases in the productivityof
the computerindustry-and, when convertedback to currentdollars, it
generated very little income. Outlays on office computingequipment
totaledonly $40billionin 1988.If we set asidethe shareof outputdevoted
to computers, investment did decline substantiallyon both a net and
gross basis, despite the benefits of a long expansion of total demand.
Thatoutcome seems consistentwiththe view thathighrealinterestrates
do crowd out some domestic investment, althoughthe magnitudemay
be less than some of the high estimates of the 1970s.22

It is sometimes arguedthat the growth of corporatedebt in recent
22. Models that do incorporatea majorrole for the cost of capitalcommonlydo so
withina formulationthatalso impliesvery long lags. The modelused by DataResources,
Inc., andthe MPSmodelof the FederalReservebothincludea strongeffect of changesin
the cost of capitalin investmentdecisions, an elasticity of substitutionof unity; but the
meanlag exceeds threeyears. This is not criticalfor the debateover tax policy wherethe
focus is on the long run, but the lags do severely limit the usefulness of the link to
investmentfor stabilizationpolicy.
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years has increasedthe vulnerabilityof corporationsto a sharprise in
market interest rates and that business investment will thus be more
sensitive to monetary policy in the future. An earlier study in the
BrookingsPapers did conclude thatthere has been some increase in the
ratioof corporatedebt to assets in recent years andthatthe ratioof cash
flow to interest payments-interest coverage-has deterioratedduring
the 1980s,particularlyfor firmsat the extremeend of the distributionof
firmsrankedby reliance on debt.23However, it is not evident that the
increaseddebt has reachedthe point at which it has majorimplications
for aggregateinvestmentbehavior.The decline in the coverage ratio is
a reflectionof a long-termtrend that was far more dramaticin earlier
decades:for nonfinancialcorporationsthe ratioof gross cash flow net of
taxes anddividendsto net interestpaymentsstood at 12.3in 1959,5.6 in
1969,5.2 in 1979,and 4.0 in 1988. In addition,60 percent of the debt is
in long-terminstrumentsfor which the cost is only marginallyaffected
by short-runchanges in marketinterest rates: and nonfinancialcorporations have actually increased the ratio of liquid assets to short-term
debt in the 1980s.The greaterrelianceon junk bond financingmay raise
the risk of bankruptcyfor firmsat the extreme end of the distribution,
but there is no strongargumentfor assumingthatit will greatlyalterthe
response of investment to monetary policy in the future. This seems
particularlytrue in light of the limitedevidence that financialstructure
has a majorrole in the investmentdecision.

Foreign Trade
The expansionof internationalcapitalmarketsduringthe past decade
has greatly increased the potential importanceof exchange rates as a
channel throughwhich monetarypolicy affects the economy. Yet the
inabilityto anticipatethe quantitativemagnitudeof that linkage in the
early 1980sis also a vividexampleof the uncertaintiesthatmustsurround
any estimateof the futureeffects of policy.
In recent years a great deal of research has been undertakento
quantifythe linkages between monetarypolicy and the trade balance.
That research has emphasized three elements: the response of the
23. BernankeandCampbell(1988).
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exchange rate to changes in interest rates, the response of trade prices
to changesin the exchangerate, andthe responseof exportsandimports
to changesinprices. Researchersagreethatdifferencesbetween interest
ratesat home andabroadhave a strongimpacton the exchangerate, but
the complexity of dealing with expectations and the response of the
monetaryauthoritiesin other countries makes it difficultto reach any
consensus on the size of the impact. Estimates of the change in the
exchange rate that would follow from a wideningof the differentialon
long-termbonds are in the rangeof 5-15 percent.24
A greater degree of consensus has emerged with respect to the
response of trade and trade prices to changes in exchange rates. Estimates of the price elasticity of goods imports and exports have been
consistently in the rangeof unity, and those estimates seem stable over
time. Some disagreementremainsabout the precise size of the change
in trade prices that will follow from a change in the exchange rate.
Significantly,all the studies agree that the lags in the response of trade
are very long, extendingover several years, and that there is little or no
response in the firstfew quarters.In fact several studies finda perverse
effect on the nominaltradebalancefor severalquartersafteran exchange
ratechange. Onthe whole, they concludethatthe biggest surprisein the
1980s was in the failure to anticipate the size of change in the real
exchangerate itself, ratherthanin the response of tradeto that change.
An illustrationof the structureof the laggedresponseof the realtrade
balance and the currentaccount to a 1 percentagepoint change in the
U. S. Treasurybillrateandanassociated6 percentchangeinthe exchange
rate is shown in figure5 by quartersfollowing the change for the trade
sector of the FederalReserve's MulticountryModel.25This is purposely
a partial-equilibriumsimulation that is intended to focus on the lag
between a policy change and its impact on the general economy. It
excludes the induced effect on domestic incomes and prices, and the
potentialfeedbackfromthe rest of the world. For comparisonpurposes,
the impact of a change in fiscal policy, ignoringthe decision lag, is felt
withinone period.
As can be seen, it requiresabout eight quartersfor a change in the
real exchangerate to fully affect tradeprices and quantities.After eight
24. The basic modelis outlinedin Sachs (1988,pp. 655-59);but the limitedamountof
historicaldata has resultedin widely varyingestimates of the precise magnitudeof the
response.For an exampleof the diversity,see Bryant,Holtham,andHooper(1988).
25. The basic modelis outlinedin HelkieandHooper(1988).
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Figure 5. Economic Response to an Increase in the Interest Rate and the Exchange Rate,
Federal Reserve Board Multicountry Model
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quarters the continued gradual decline is due largely to interest payments
on the growing foreign debt. In current dollars the first-year impact is
even more limited. The sharp decline of the current account in the first
period is dominated by the capital loss on the income from overseas
direct investments (denominated in foreign currencies) associated with
the exchange rate change. Then there is a perverse J-curve effect on
imports that limits the decline for several quarters. Several other studies
have found even longer lags than those shown in the table, and the
Multicountry Model did tend to predict the 1987-88 turnaround in the
trade balance several quarters before it actually occurred.

Implications for Policy
The above review of recent changes in the structure of the economy
suggests that changes in monetary policy now take longer to take effect.
Housing, the one sector on which economists could agree that the effects
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of monetarypolicy were immediateand strong, is now somewhat less
affectedby interestrates.Theoffsettingincreasein theeffect of monetary
policy in the trade sector is smallin the shortrunand takes place over a
numberof years. The effect on consumer spending, however, may be
greater.
More important,existing quantitativeestimates of the potentialimpact of monetarypolicy are themselves highlyuncertain,and the recent
systemic changes maketheirdependabilityas a guidefor the futurethat
much more questionable.Predictingthe futurefrom past responses to
episodes of monetaryrestraintmay never be prudent:over the past few
decades each new episode has confoundedmuchof the establishedview
and kept the profession busy for several years explaining the new
surprise.But the problemwould seem to be particularlysevere this time
because the institutionalchangeis so profound.26
How should policy respond to these changes? One view, espoused
by Milton Friedman,is that because the lags are long and variable,the
best policy is one that makes no effort to adjust to currenteconomic
conditions.27Manyothereconomists, however, hold to the hope that an
activist policy that responds to the currentand expected state of the
economy could do better. Should a lengtheningof the lags alter the
balance of this debate or the approach to the policy decision that a
memberof the activist school would urge the monetaryauthoritiesto
adopt?
First, the issue of active as againstpassive policies shouldbe distinguishedfrom an associated debate about policy rules as againstdiscretion, whichhas dominatedmuchof the discussion. Foran activistpolicy,
one that respondsto currenteconomic conditions, there can be activist
rules: one example is automatic stabilizers, such as unemployment
insurance.The debateover rulesas againstdiscretionis moreconcerned
with the effect of policy on economicagents' expectations.And perhaps
there is some consensus that if we knew the structureof the economy
sufficientlywell to derivean optimalpolicy andif we were confidentthat
26. Existingestimateswould be highlyuncertaineven withoutintroducingthe issue
of systemicchange.One need only readthe previouslyreferencedarticlescomparingthe
structureof the variouseconometricmodelsto be struckby the enormousdiversityof the
policymultipliers.Overthe pastdecadethe tendencyhas beenfor these modelsto diverge
ratherthanconvergetowarda commonview of the efficacyof monetarypolicy.
27. Friedman(1959).
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the structurewouldnot change,it wouldbe betterto formulatethe policy
in termsof a rule ratherthanrelyingon discretion.28
A point of departurefor the issue of activist policy is providedby a
set of old but insightfularticles by A. W. Phillips.29He distinguished
threeformsof stabilizationpolicy:proportionate,integral,andderivative
stabilizers. With a proportionatestabilizerthe policy response is proportionateto the departureof the target (for example, GNP) from its
desiredvalue in the currentperiod;an integralstabilizerrespondsto the
cumulativesum of past departures;and a derivativestabilizerresponds
to its rate of change. Phillipsarguedthat an optimalpolicy mix requires
all three because, while a proportionatestabilizerwill reduce the gap
between the actual and desired outcomes, an integral stabilizer is
required to close the gap completely, and a derivative stabilizer is
requiredto reducethe tendencyof the firsttwo to introduceoscillations.
In his 1957 article Phillips concluded that lags in the policy response
greatlycomplicatethe choice of an optimalcombinationof the policies;
but, in general, the existence of lags called for a more cautious policy
that reducedthe role of the proportionateand integralpolicy responses
and increasedthat of derivativestabilizers.
This formulation still has relevance to today's debate over the
appropriateresponseto renewedthreatsof inflation.The administration
often displays a proportionatepolicy response by being content to wait
for inflationto re-emergebeforesupportinga shiftof policy. The Federal
Reserve, like a derivative stabilizer, is more concerned about the
direction of change and what it perceives as evidence of accelerating
inflation.A concern with rates of change is evident in FederalReserve
behaviorthatis sometimesdescribedas "leaningagainstthe wind."
Anotherimportantdistinctionis between the concept of a distributed
lag response to a policy change and a delayed response. The existence
of delay is a very serious problemfor policymakersbecause they may
be simply powerless to respond in a timely fashion to disturbancesas
they develop, and by attemptingto respond they may be induced to
overreact, in the mistakennotion that past actions had no effect. One
need only imaginedrivingan automobilethat respondedto turns of the
steering wheel only after a long delay to understandthe increased
28. Kydlandand Prescott(1977).A summaryof the subsequentliteratureis provided
in Fischer(1988).
29. Phillips (1954 and 1957).
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complexity of the control problem. As Phillips reported, once one
introduces a delay, even reliance on derivative stabilizers can fail to
preventthe system from oscillatinginto instability.In economic policy
the concept of an "inside lag"- the time between a disturbanceand
enactmentof a policy change-is an example of delay; and, in the case
of fiscal policy, it is probablysufficientto ruleout the use of such policy
changes except in unusuallysevere disturbances.
The existence of a distributedlag response, taken by itself, would
seem to be a less serious problem.As long as the policymakeris free to
vary the control variablein each period, a disturbancethat arises out of
past changes in policy is largelyindistinguishablefrom any other. Lags
in the policy response raise problems similarto those encounteredin
any system in which the endogenousprocess being controlledincorporates a lag process. The main concerns raised by lags are the potential
for increased volatilityof the control variableand the increasedrisk of
introducingoscillations.
In practice, the concepts of delay and distributed-lagresponses are
often confused because an increased lag is thought of as implying a
reducedresponseof the economy to policy changein the currentperiod.
It is perhapsclearerto say that we shouldbe concernedwith the shape
of the lag over time and not just its average length. The policymaker
could attemptto overcome some of the problemsof a delayed or weak
initial effect by finding some way to forecast changes in the target
variableor by findinga reliableearlyindicatorof its changes. These two
approachesare not quite equivalent. By definition,the early indicator
may provide informationabout future disturbances,but it can provide
no informationaboutthe futureeffects of currentpolicy change. On the
other hand, econometric models may have some value in quantifying
the future effects of today's policy, but they have been less successful
in forecastingthe disturbancesthemselves. Hence policymakershave
reliedon a combinationof intermediateindicatorsandthe projectionsof
econometricmodels.
Extensions of Phillips's analysis by William Brainard, J. Phillip
Cooper, and Stanley Fischer suggest that an emphasis on derivative
stabilizersmay be less useful in a stochastic situationwhere the lags are
variable.30Basically, the introductionof a stochastic element raises the
30. Brainard(1967);Fischerand Cooper(1973).See also Cooperand Fischer(1972a
and 1972b).The firstarticleby FischerandCooperprovidesa summaryof priorresearch.
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risk of false signals for a policy that focuses on the rate of change. It
creates an argumentfor a less aggressive use of stabilizationpolicyone is forced to accept largerdeparturesof the target variablefrom its
desired level. Cooper and Fisher developed a model of a certainworld
in which long lags were stabilizing and suggestive of a more active
stabilizationpolicy, but the lengtheningof the policy lag reduced the
efficiency of stabilizationpolicy in a stochastic version of the model.
The result of analysis such as that of Fischer and Cooper tends to be
highly model-specific,but the analysis is interestingin arguingthat the
problemof uncertaintyabout the lag structureis more importantthan
the lengthof the lag itself.3'
The problemof lags does take on greatersignificanceif variabilityin
the control variable(thatis, money supplyor interestrates)is a serious
concern. A small initialresponse implies that the change in the control
variablerequiredto achieve a given change in the targetbecomes large.
If the control variable itself, or a closely associated variable, is an
importantelement in private decisionmaking,its increased variability
may reducethe efficiencyof the system.32
In the presentcontext it is the reducedimpactof monetarypolicy on
the housing market that should be of primaryinterest. In the past a
tighteningof monetarypolicy was reflected within a few quartersin a
lower level of housing starts, and many econometricmodels imply that
the peak effect is reachedearly in the second year. It was the decline of
housingproductionthat accountedfor the overwhelmingproportionof
monetaryrestraintin 1979-81;other elements of demanddeclined, but
primarilythroughthe induced multiplierprocess lowering output and
income. A lower interest elasticity of housing implies a more steeply
slopedIS curve, a largeraggregatedemandresponseto realdisturbances,
anda reducedabilityto controlfluctuationsexcept at the cost of a wider
rangeof fluctuationin interestrates.
The effects of the increasedrole of the internationalsector are more
ambivalent.First, the greaterpotentialfor the exchangerateto move in
tandemwith the interestrate increases the stabilityof the basic system
over an intermediate period. Domestic anti-inflationpolicy is also
31. Theiranalysisis restrictedto a first-orderdifferenceequationrepresentationof the
basic system being controlled.They do not explore the controlof a system that is itself
subject to oscillation and potential instability.The model becomes second-orderonly
throughthe introductionof a derivativestabilizerin the policy reactionfunction.
32. Holbrook(1972);Chow(1973).
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enhancedbecause a restrictivedomestic monetarypolicy will induce a
fall in importprices. On the other hand, the gain in the terms of trade
will hold up domestic real incomes and reduce the domestic demand
effects of the policy change. The dominanteffect, however, will be the
change in the impacton tradeflows, and there the basic problemis that
the lags are so long as to limit its usefulness for short-runstabilization
policy.
The combination of a reduced housing demand impact and an increased impact on trade has resulted in a situation in which the lag
structureof the response to monetarypolicy is almost certainlyweaker
initially and even more "humped-back"in subsequent periods. At a
minimum,it suggestsa reducedabilityof the FederalReserve to engage
in "fine-tuning"because of the questionable value of responding to
short-termwiggles in demand with a policy that will not have its real
effect for two or three years-especially in view of the uncertainty
attachedto those laggedeffects.
However, the Federal Reserve would deny that it is engaged in a
policy of fine-tuningdespite what mightappearto be excessive attention
to every little wiggle in the economic indicators.Nor is the inabilityto
engagein fine-tuningparticularlyimportantto society-we worryabout
the big cycles, not the little ones. Rather,in the absence of a policy that
can have an immediateimpact, the FederalReserve feels that it cannot
afford to wait for problems, such as acceleratinginflation,to emerge,
but must insteadact in anticipationof them. The dangeris twofold. The
urgencyof actingquicklyincreasesthe potentialfor forecast errors,and
the uncertaintyover the policy lags means that the Federal Reserve
never knows when "enough is enough." Its usual practice is to adjust
policy and then wait to see what happens, but the longer the lags, the
less it learnsaboutthe response to its own actions by waiting.
The Federal Reserve could respond to this new environment by
simply waiting, as the administrationappearsto be suggesting,for the
evidence of inflationor some otherdisturbanceto become moreevident,
andthen respond,if necessary, with a strongerdose of policy. The main
argumentagainstsuch an approachis that it suggests the need for wider
futurefluctuationsin interestrates, and some would arguethat interest
rate instabilityshouldbe avoided.33
33. Inflationis notthe best examplebecausethereis a separateargumentthatby acting
early, before increased inflationbecomes imbeddedin wage negotiations,the cost of
reversingit wouldbe less.
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It is not evident, however, thatinterestratevariabilityhas a highcost
in today's financialmarkets. Both savers and investors have a greatly
expandedrangeof financialinst-iirnentsthroughwhich they can ensure
against interest rate risk. The basic objective is to induce individual
economic agents to voluntarilysubstitute expenditurestomorrowfor
expenditurestoday. An increase in interest rate variabilityimplies that
those who agree to do so are being rewardedmore than in the past. In
the housingmarket,for example,we wouldnormallybelieve thatinterest
rate rationingof mortgagesis preferableto the old system of quantity
rationing. The old argument that interest rate extremes were to be
avoidedbecause the burdenfell so heavily on a narrowsector, housing,
would also seem to be of reducedimportancetoday. The emergenceof
increased interest rate variability was a necessaty counterpart of a desire

to broadenthe impactof monetarypolicy changeandeliminatequantity
rationing.
A new issue is the tendency of the exchange rate to be affected by
interest rate changes. Thus, increased interest rate variability also
implies increased variabilityin the real exchange rate. One evident
differenceis that the marketsthat provide insuranceagainstexchange
rate risk are less developed thanthe correspondingmarketsfor interest
rate risk, and increased variabilityof exchange rates may reduce the
volume of internationaltrade. However, on the basis of the statistical
researchto date, it is difficultto show that the negativeeffect on tradeis
substantialor thatthe welfarelosses wouldbe largeif some reductionin
tradedid occur.34
An additionalargument,similarto thatmadeagainstthe concentration
of previous restrainton housing, is that exchange rate increases fall
heavilyon exportindustriesthatareoften at the edge of new technology,
and they may fall behindin a heavily competitive world market.However, it is not clear that the costs of disruption are any greater for
industriesthat trade internationallythan for those that operate in the
domestic market.
Paul Krugmanhas arguedthat exchange rate variabilitymay create
inertiain the responseof tradeto exchangeratesbecause the fixed costs
associatedwith tradewill lead firmsto discountshort-runchanges.35On
the other hand, if the item being traded is itself a durablegood, there
34. A surveyof the literatureis providedin InternationalMonetaryFund(1984).
35. Krugman(1989).
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maybe an increasedresponsebecause of the opportunityfor capitalgain
or loss. Furthermore,the impacton tradewould seem to be transitory.
Exchangeratevariabilitywillleadproducersto diversifytheirproduction
base across currencyareas. Once thatprocess is complete, it is not clear
that the marginalresponse of shifts in productionwill be appreciably
lower.
The greaterproblemwould seem to be that we are simplynot used to
thinkingof exchangeratechangesas a principalelementof the monetary
policy linkage, and changes in exchange rates still carry psychological
connotations about national strength. Interest rate changes lead to a
redistributionwithin the country of winners and losers. In contrast,
changesin exchangeratesare perceivedas alteringthe relationshipwith
other countries. There are, however, importantdomestic distributional
effects: as consumers we like high exchange rates, while as individual
producersof tradableswe like the competitivebenefitof low exchange
rates.
Finally, Federal Reserve policies to raise interest rates may be
constrainedby fears of financialcrisis. This too is not a new argument.
In past decades the Federal Reserve worried about financialdisintermediation. Today, the concerns are bankruptciesof highly leveraged
firms,furtherlosses by savingsandloans, andthe costs to less-developed
debtor nations. It may be, however, that the constraints are more
importanttoday, and that vulnerabilityof the financial system is an
importantreason for worryingabout the reduced short-runimpact of
policy.
Manyof these concerns would seem muchless immediatewere it not
for the loss of fiscal policy as an instrumentof adjustment.The loss of
fiscal policy has forced monetarypolicy to the extremes of historical
experience,as it is beingused to correctfor a secularimbalancebetween
saving and investment ratherthan as a cyclical stabilizer. The worry
about interest rate fluctuationsis that they are aroundthe peak of past
experience, raising fears of bankruptcy. Similarly, the concern with
exchange rate variationsis not with the short-runchanges that can be
hedged in financialmarkets,but with large deviations that persist over
many years and have substantialeffects on the industrialstructureof
the economy. In other words, much of the concern can be tracedto the
fact that monetaryadjustmenthas become the only tool of economic
policy.

Comments
and Discussion
Alan S. Blinder: BarryBosworthhas set himself an ambitioustask: to
ruminateand speculate on a question about which we do not yet have
enough data to make an informedeconometricguess. My firstreaction
was to admirehis couragemorethan hisjudgment.My second reaction
was that his positions on most issues were quite reasonable. My third
reaction is due rightnow and, I guess, is supposed to be more critical
thanthat.
In thinkingabout whether and how recent changes in the financial
system may have affected the impact of monetarypolicy on the U.S.
economy, two ratherdifferentquestions come to mind. First, have the
deregulationand internationalizationof the Americanfinancialmarkets
reducedthe impactof marketinterestrates on spending?And, second,
have these same phenomenareducedthe leveragethe FederalReserve
has over U.S. domestic interest rates? Because Bosworth deals only
with the first question, I'll start there. But I think the second question
also meritsattention,perhapsmorethanthe first, so I'll finishthere.
Many of us here get calls from journalists asking about the likely
effects of higherinterestrates on the economy. I generallyanswerthese
queriesby roundingup the usual suspects: housing,consumerdurables,
and business fixed investment-in that order. Bosworth focuses on
housing,business fixed investment,and tradeflows-in that order.
So my firstcriticismis that spendingon consumerdurables-mainly
automobiles-should appearin Bosworth's rogues' gallery. This component of aggregatedemand is roughly twice as large as spendingon
residential construction and somewhat larger than that on producer
durables.It is also volatile, andtherehas long been substantialevidence
that it is sensitive to interest rates. So it seems, at least potentially, a
serious omission.
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The question is whetherrecent changes in the financialsystem have
changedthe sensitivity of spendingon consumerdurablesto monetary
policy. As one example, rationingmay now be less importantthan it
used to be. As another, I have the casual impressionthat concessional
financing provided by automobile manufacturershas become more
common in recent years. Is this true? If so, does it weaken the link
between autoloan ratesandmarketinterestrates?Oris the concessional
financingjust a disguisedpricereductionthatconsumerscan-and docash out? Dependingon the answers to these and other questions, the
automobilemarkettoday may or may not be less sensitive to Federal
Reserve policy than it once was. It is even possible that the growth of
concessional financingwas a reactionto the greatervolatilityof interest
rates. I don't know the answers, but it seems that Bosworth should at
least be askingthe questions.
Housingtops both my list of suspects and Bosworth's. The idea here
is that innovationslike variablerate mortgagesand the end of disintermediationmay have partiallyinsulatedthe housing marketfrom tight
money because there is less quantityrationingand because consumers
can now practice intertemporalsubstitution in the mortgage market
without doing the same in the housing market. Bosworth had the
ingenious idea of trying to "test" this hypothesis by comparingthe
United States andCanada,on the groundsthatCanadahas for years had
morefloatingratehousingfinancethanthe UnitedStateshas even today.
He findsthatthe shareof residentialconstructionin GNP is indeedmore
interestsensitive in the United States thanin Canada.
The strengthof thisfinding(table3) dependson whetherwe aretalking
about a general rise in interest rates or a tilting of the term structure.
Focusing on the 1972-87 period, Bosworth estimates that a 100 basis
pointrise in shortrates (withlong rates held constant)reducedthe share
of housingin GNP 36 basis points afterone year in the United States but
only 8 basispointsin Canada.However, if we ask insteadwhathappened
when shortandlong rates rose together,the answersare that a 100basis
point rise in interest rates reduced the housing share 12 basis points in
the United States and by the same 8 basis points in Canada-a trivial
difference.This suggests, both to Bosworthand to me, that disintermediationandtemporarypostponementsaccountedfor the greaterinterest
sensitivity in the United States during this period. There is just one
problemabout the postponements.If interestrates on home mortgages
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follow approximaterandomwalks, then consumers have no reason to
postponetakingout fixedratemortgageswhenratesrisebecausetoday's
mortgagerate is the best estimate of tomorrow's. Some evidence that
this is not the case would bolster Bosworth's argument.
Onefinalpointon housing.It seems to me thatBosworth'sarguments
suggest that not only the numberof new houses but also the prices of
houses should have been made less volatile by financialinnovations
because these changesshouldhave stabilizeddemand.Is thereevidence
that this is true, or that housingprices are less volatile in Canada?
Movingdown the list, I come next to business fixed investment.Here
Bosworth does not seek evidence on changes in interest elasticity,
presumablybecause he sees no reasonto suspectany. His mainquestion
is what the 1980shave taughtus about the interest elasticity question.
My own readingof the pre-1980seconometricevidence is that you had
to torturethe dataprettyhardto makeit yield a sizable sensitivityto the
cost of capital. This seems to be Bosworth's view as well. Is the
experienceof the 1980sconsistent with this view?
Before answeringthis question, we need to get straightwhat actually
happenedto the left-handandright-handvariables.Barrycalculatesthat
the higherreal interestrates of the 1980soverwhelmedthe business tax
cuts, leading to the rise in the cost of capital shown in table 5. Thus,
believers in price elasticity should have expected the investment share
of GNP to fall, not rise. What actually happeneddepends on whether
you includeor exclude computers.Bosworthis inclinedto excludethem,
in which case the investmentsharefell. All in all, I findthis a reasonable
interpretationof the data.
Last on Bosworth'slist is foreigntrade.The big surpriseof the 1980s
was that fiscal deficits and tight money crowded out net exports rather
than investment. This should change forevermore the way we think
about the effects of fiscal and monetary policy in the United States.
Bosworth suggests that we should revise our estimate of the timingof
monetary impacts more than our estimate of their ultimate strength,
because the link from exchange rates to trade flows is a slow one. And
that, in turn, makes monetary policy a less useful tool for short-run
stabilization.
I findthese reasonablepositions. ButwhenI thinkaboutglobalization,
my mind quickly wandersto the capital account-where it encounters
somethingof a puzzle. As we all know, the centralbankof a smallopen
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economy with perfect internationalcapitalmobilityhas no control over
domestic interest rates. Well, the U.S. economy is hardly small, and
capitalmobilitymay be imperfect.Nonetheless, if internationalcapital
mobilityhas increaseddramatically,then it seems the FederalReserve
shouldhave less controlover U.S. interestrates thanit used to. Yet the
FederalReserve apparentlyjacked up U.S. interestrates tremendously
in 1979-81, pushed them down steadily from 1982to 1986, and raised
them sharplyin the past year. How could all this have happenedif the
Federal Reserve was pushing against an integrated world financial
market?
There seem to be two quite differentanswers. One is that the brave
new worldis not as differentfromthe cowardlyold worldas is popularly
assumed.Despite rapidtelecommunicationsandthe rise of multinational
business, assets denominatedin differentcurrenciesmay remainhighly
imperfectsubstitutesto portfolioholders.If so, U. S. andforeigninterest
rates live lives of their own, and the Federal Reserve still has much
leverageover the former.
The second possibilityis thatcapitalmobilityforces the U.S. nominal
interest rate for any particularmaturity to approximatethe foreign
interestrateplusthe expecteddepreciationof the dollarover the relevant
time horizon. The Federal Reserve can therefore move U.S. interest
ratesrelativeto foreignones only by changingthe expected depreciation
of the dollar. This seems more plausible for short rates than for long
rates. For example,a tighteningof creditthatraises U.S. shortrates can
attractcapitalinflows, appreciatethe dollar, and thereby set up expectationsof subsequentdepreciation.But I findit hardto believe that such
operationscan stronglyaffect, say, the expected exchangerate 10 or 20
yearsfromnow. If I am right,andif it is long ratesratherthanshortrates
thatmattermost for economic activity, then the FederalReserve should
indeedhave less leverage over the economy thanit used to.
It would be interestingto know which story is more true. Short of
that, it would be interestingto know what Bosworth thinks about the
issue.

David Romer: This thought-provokingpaper starts from the observation that the financialand monetaryenvironmentin the United States
has changedgreatlyin recent years. The paperthen asks threequestions
about how these changes may have alteredthe role of monetarypolicy.
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First, are larger shifts in monetarypolicy-specifically, larger movements in interest rates-now needed to bring about a given change in
aggregatedemand?Second, have the channelsthroughwhich monetary
policy affects the economy changed?And third,is it more difficultthan
before to control the economy using monetarypolicy; in other words,
have the lags anduncertaintyinthe impactof monetarypolicy increased?
To summarizequicklyboth the paperand my own comments, Barry
Bosworth'sanswersto these threequestionsare yes, yes, andyes, while
my answersare yes, yes, and maybe.
I should point out that these questions are inherently difficult to
answer. They concern how various changes in the structure of the
economy may have altered other relationships. Thus, pending the
completionof the new classical researchprogramof estimatingrelationships that are invariantto changesin policy rules and in institutions,we
cannot answer the questions by examiningpast relationships.Instead,
what one has to do, and what Bosworthdoes do, is to examinea variety
of suggestiveand qualitativeevidence.
Bosworth's first question is whether larger interest rate swings are
now needed to achieve a given movement in aggregatedemand. The
answerto this questionis surelyyes. A simpleexamplemakesthe point.
In the firstmajorepisode of tightmonetarypolicy in the postwarperiod,
which took place in 1947-48and precededthe recession of 1948-49, the
commercialpaperraterose about60 basis points. In the 1979-80episode
of tight policy precedingthe 1981-82recession, the rise was about 700
basis points.'
Bosworth suggests what seems to be the most plausibleexplanation
for this change. Over the postwarperiod, we have moved increasingly
from a relianceon interestrate ceilings and quantityrationingof credit
in times of tightmonetarypolicy towardthe use of highinterestrates to
discourageborrowing.Disintermediation,for example, is no longer an
importantelementof the monetarytransmissionmechanism.Thus, it is
hardlysurprisingthat we see largerinterestrate swings now than in the
past.
1. The changes are computedusing monthlyaveragesof the six-monthcommercial
paperrate. In the 1947-48episode, the low andhighof the commercialpaperrateoccurin
August 1947and October1948,respectively.In the 1979-80episode, they occur in April
1979andMarch1980,respectively.
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AlthoughI agree with Bosworth that largerinterest rate swings are
needed to alter aggregatedemand, I am skeptical, for two reasons, of
his contentionthat adjustablerate mortgageshelp explainwhy. First, I
think that Bosworth is quite persuasive in arguingthat adjustablerate
mortgagesare less differentfromfixedratemortgagesthanone mightbe
temptedto think. Interestrates are usuallyadjustedonly annually;both
the annual change and the change over the life of the mortgage are
usually capped; and initial discounts very often make the interest rate
changes over the firstfew years of the mortgagelargelyindependentof
marketinterestrates.
Second, it is hard to see how a shift even to mortgageswith fully
flexiblerates would mattergreatly.The expectationstheory of the term
structure,whichprovidesa good firstapproximationto the data, tells us
thata rise in rateson fixed ratemortgagesrelativeto those on adjustable
ratemortgages,for example,would simplyreflectexpectationsof future
increases in short-termrates and would thereforenot provide a reason
to switch from one type of mortgageto the other. In addition, since
interest rate movements are in practice highly persistent, rates on the
two types of mortgagestendto move relativelyclosely with one another.
Thus, I doubtthatthe kindof weighingof the comparativeattractiveness
of the two types of mortgagesthat Bosworth discusses is likely to be
importantinthe impactof monetarypolicy.2Finally,as Bosworthargues,
the effect on spendingof the redistributioncaused by changesin interest
rates underadjustablerate mortgagesis likely to be quantitativelysmall
and to be dominatedby the effects on spendingof changes in interest
paymentson governmentdebt.
About Bosworth's second question I will be brief. The question is
whetherthe channelsthroughwhichmonetarypolicy has its effects have
changed. The answer is clearly yes. Let me give just two examples.
First,the declineof disintermediationhas very likely reducedthe impact
of monetarypolicy on housing. Second, the greaterrole of foreigntrade
has increasedthe importanceof the impactof monetarypolicy on importcompetingand export industries.
2. As Bosworth suggests, initialdiscounts may enable homebuyersto qualifymore
easily for adjustableratethanfor fixedratemortgages.Thus,theremaybe a move toward
flexiblerate mortgageswhen interestrates rise. But the rise in rates still preventssome
households-namely, those who previouslywerejust able to qualifyfor adjustablerate
mortgages-from obtainingmortgages.
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Bosworth'sthirdquestionis whetherthe FederalReserve's abilityto
control the economy has diminished.Bosworth's answer is that it has.
As I suggestedat the outset, I am unsure.
As Bosworthemphasizes,therearereallytwo questionshere, namely
whetheruncertaintyin the effects of policy has increasedand whether
the lags have increased.I will discuss each in turn.
There are two reasons that I am skeptical that the uncertaintyof
monetarypolicy's effects has increased. First, the transmissionmechanismdoes not appearto have been any moredirector straightforwardin
the traditionalregulatoryand rationingenvironmentthan it is in the
currentinterest rate-oriented setting. Trying to estimate how a given
policy shift in the old regime might affect the economy might have
requiredguessing how certain restrictions on consumer credit would
affect totalborrowingand spending,or how rapidlyfundsmightflow out
of savingsinstitutionsboundby interestrateceilings.These do not strike
me as inherentlyeasierto estimatethanthe responsivenessof borrowing
and spendingto increasesin interestrates.
Second, it is temptingbutusuallywrongto thinkthatrecenteconomic
changes are uniquely rapid or profound. The financialand monetary
system has been changingcontinuously since WorldWarII. The shift
awayfromrationingandtowarda relianceon interestrates,for example,
has been an ongoingprocess. In a paperwrittenfor thisjournalalmost
10 years ago, Albert Wojnilower argued that each postwar "credit
crunch"had been qualitativelydifferentfrom all that had come before,
and indeedthat after each episode the FederalReserve had taken steps
to preventa recurrenceof thatparticularkindof crunch.3I cannotthink
of a time when estimatingthe impact of monetarypolicy would have
been easy.
There are also two reasons for my skepticism that monetarypolicy
now takes longerto work. The firstis that, with the exception of direct,
quantitativecreditcontrols, which have never been a centralelementof
monetarypolicy, the steps in the transmissionmechanismare broadly
similarnow to what they have been throughoutthe postwarperiod. The
first step is from interest rate changes to changes in lending and
borrowing.Today this step is directlyfrom interestrates to borrowing;
traditionallyit might have been from interest rate differentialsto the
3. Wojnilower (1980).
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availabilityof funds to institutionsfacing interest rate ceilings. From
there, the changes in lendingand borrowingmust affect spendingand
then production. Based on this description, I do not see any obvious
reason to believe that the process will occur less rapidlytoday than it
did two or three decades ago.
Second, the lags in the impactof monetarypolicy have always been
quitelong. The DRI model, whichI thinkof as embodyingthe traditional
wisdom, suggests that the maximumimpact of the change in policy
occurs with a lag of about 8 to 10 quarters.4This is not very different
fromthe lagthatBosworthbelieves characterizesthe effects of monetary
policy today. In other words, I think that Bosworth may have jumped
from the correct conclusion that current lags are long to the shakier
conclusionthatthe lags have lengthened.
I do not mean to argue stronglythat the FederalReserve's abilityto
control the economy has not diminished. As I said at the outset, my
answer to Bosworth's thirdquestion is maybe, not no. But I think that
one can make nearly as good a case that the uncertaintyand lags have
decreasedas one can for the opposite position.
Finally, at times Bosworth is not clear about what comparisonhe is
attemptingto make. His goal seems to be to addressthe questionof how
the role andimpactof monetarypolicy may have changedsince the early
1980s,but at times he comparesthe present environmentnot with that
of 1980but with that of the 1950sor 1960s.I must say that I am doubtful
that there have been dramaticchanges within this decade. As I have
emphasized, the evolution of the monetary and financialsystem has
been a lengthy process. The same is true of the other changes that
Bosworth focuses on, such as the increased openness of the economy
andthe greaterdegreeof internationalcapitalmobility.And, despite the
creditcontrolsof 1980,rationingdoes not appearto have been a central
partof the monetaryrestraintof 1979-82.
What message should we drawfrom all this concerningthe conduct
of monetary policy? The lesson I draw is that conducting monetary
policy has always been difficult. The environmenthas been changing
continually, the lags have always been long, and the uncertaintyhas
always been great.Thus, I would concludethat monetarypolicy should
be conductedthe way it always has been-using a mix of formalmodels,
4. DornbuschandFischer(1987,p. 436).
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rulesof thumb,shrewdobservation,instinct,guesswork,andprayer.In
sum, the message that I draw is that being a central bankeris a tough
job, but not that it is a tougherjob thanit was before.

General Discussion

Panelistssuggesteda numberof additionalways inwhichthe monetary
transmission mechanism may have changed in recent years. Olivier
Blanchardsuggested that bankruptciesmay become an importantpart
of the transmissionmechanismduringany futuremonetarycontraction,
as the rise in corporateleverage has increased the risks of bankruptcy
for many firms. Robert Litan added that not only does the increased
probability of bankruptcy increase the size and uncertainty of the
economy's response to highinterestrates, but those increasesare likely
to be anticipated,adversely affectinginvestors' views of futurerisks to
investment.CatherineMannnotedthata studyof the effects of financial
innovation sponsored by the Bank for InternationalSettlements suggested that the risk of interest rate variabilityis borne more by banks
thanby nonfinancialfirms.This makesbanksmoreproneto bankruptcy
and may restrainthe stabilizationactivity of centralbanks.
Joseph Stiglitzthoughtthe emphasison nominalinterestrates in the
transmissionmechanismunjustified.He noted that real rates, not nominal rates, affect real activity and that nominalrate changesare likely to
be at least partiallyoffset by changesin the rate of inflation.Further,he
believed there are persuasive theoreticalreasons, supportedby some
empiricalevidence, why creditmarketsshouldnotbe regardedas auction
markets in which prices provide all the relevant informationabout
scarcity.Rather,creditconstraintsandcreditrationingare an important
part of the monetarymechanism. Charles Schultze, however, argued
that the securitizationof the credit marketsover the past 15 years has,
if anything,decreasedthe importanceof creditrationingin the one sector
where it hadbeen consideredmost important.
GregoryMankiwsuggestedtwo reasons why monetarypolicy might
operatethroughthe nominalratherthanthe realrate. First,the mortgage
a householdcanobtaindependson monthlypaymentsrelativeto income,
and monthlypaymentsare essentially nominalinterestpayments. Second, existinghome owners are "locked in" when interestrates increase
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because most mortgages are not assumable. Hence, the demand for
housing will be affected by the nominal rate, even if the real rate is
constant.RobertHallbelieved thatanotherreasonnominalratesappear
empiricallysignificantis that inflationitself is invariablythe sign of bad
news. When inflationis subtractedfrom interest rates to obtain a real
rate rather than being considered separately, valuable informationis
lost.
ChristopherSims noted that the best predictorof real activity six
months ahead is the spread between the commercial paper rate and
Treasury bill rate. This suggests that a negative correlationbetween
interest rates and output may be due to changes in business risk, not
generatedby changesin monetarypolicy.
John Shoven was dissatisfied with Bosworth's specificationof the
cost of capital.The link between interestrates and investment, he said,
should include a risk premium.Not only does a risk premiumexplain
why rates on financialassets appearmuchlower thanthe rates required
by firms,butthepremiummaywell varyovertime. Shovenalso criticized
the dividend-priceratioas a measureof the cost of equityfunds. Because
economists cannot explainwhy firmspay dividendsin the firstplace, it
seems unwise to use them as a key ingredientin the determinationof
investment.He believed earnings-priceratiois a bettermeasure,particularly if accounting earnings are adjusted to an economically more
meaningfulmeasure. MartinBaily observed that as the U.S. economy
has become more open, the investment decisions of large companies
have come to involve allocationsacross countries.This globalperspective makes domestic investment even more responsive to monetary
policy and makesthe exchangerate one of the channelsby which policy
affects investment.Baily also noted that an analysisof the effectiveness
of monetary policy that is limited to the IS curve, as is Bosworth's,
mightbe misleading.The deregulationof deposit rates has madethe LM
curve steeper and, on those grounds, made monetary policy more
effective.
Georgevon Furstenbergnoted that the relationshipbetween interest
rates and exchange rates depends crucially on the regime governing
exchangeratemanagementandthe sourceof shocks. In a worldin which
countries try to stabilize exchange rates with respect to exchange rate
shocks by adjustingtheirmonetarypolicies, interestrateinstabilitymay
correspond to exchange rate stability. Interest rate increases may
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actually be correlated with depreciation as countries counteract exchange rate shocks by rate increases. Hence, greater interest rate
variabilitymay correspondto greaterefforts to stabilize the exchange
rate, benefiting,not deterring,trade.
WilliamBransonobservedthatthe estimatedeffect of a changein the
exchange rate on net exports is two to three times the usual estimates.
Peter Hooper explainedthat the effect has increasedover time with the
scale of U.S. tradeandthatthe estimatesBosworthpresents, in contrast
to most studies, take into accountthe effect of an endogenouschangein
interest rates, which has a bigger impact on net investment income
paymentsnow because of the growingU.S. net externaldebt.
CharlesHolt thought Bosworth's theory of policy discussion overstatedthe ease with which policymakerscould stabilizethe economy in
the presence of long lags. He arguedthat adding"derivative"controlto
offset increasedlags in response createdits own problemsin the formof
increased variability of the control variables and that policymakers
would have to respondmore slowly and less stronglyto disturbancesof
the economy. Therefore, Bosworth's conclusion that the lags have
increasedand become more variableimpliesthat the FederalReserve's
abilityto controlthe economy has decreased. WilliamNordhaus,agreeing with Holt's generalconclusion, suggestedthat the length of the lag
structureper se was of secondaryimportanceand cited earlierwork by
Brainardshowing that uncertaintyabout the response of the economy
to monetarypolicy was the crucialelementin performance.Longerlags
are likely to reduce policy effectiveness because they are almost surely
associatedwith increaseduncertaintyabout the economy's response to
policy.
WilliamPoole wished that Bosworth had addressedthe issue of the
changingrelationbetween inflationexpectations and interestrates. He
observedthat nominaland real interestrates were positively correlated
fortheperiodsbefore 1968andinthe 1980s,whereasthey werenegatively
correlatedbetween 1968and 1980.The natureof the lags of response of
realactivityto changesin interestrates depends, accordingto Poole, on
people's perceptionsof how changes in nominalrates affect real rates
and whetherthese changes are permanentor not. GeorgePerrydid not
believe that the change in the relationshipbetween interest rates and
real activity was a puzzle, notingthat fiscal policy and external shocks
were quite differentduringthe subperiods.JamesDuesenberryagreed,
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notingthat at times, for example 1966,monetaryand fiscal policy were
workingin opposite directions.At such times monetarypolicy will look
ineffectiveunless one takes into account the impactof fiscal policy.
James Tobin wondered how Bosworth's conclusion that monetary
policy is less effective than it used to be can be reconciled with the
observation that in recent years the U.S. economy has enjoyed a
successful recovery, managed, like the preceding recessions, by the
Federal Reserve. Although fiscal policy was stimulative during this
period, it was not adjustedyear to year in response to economic events.
In Tobin's view, the FederalReserve deserves most of the credit. Given
overexpansionaryfiscal policy, the FederalReserve had to keep a foot
on the brake, but they kept it on in a variabledegree, smoothingout the
pace of recovery and avoidinga hardlanding.
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